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The 164th INFANTRY News
1980 is our 35th Ass'n Yr.

Vol. 10 N umbe r 1

March , 1980

An Extraordinary Thing Happens
During Fifth Company Bivouac
What 'sat Jamestown?
We' ve heard rumors and some
strange rumblings of things in their
basic planning stages in the area of
Jamestown , North Dakota . The
things being planned are des igned to
attract a ce rtain element of people

who are reported be staunch , ruff and
game indiv1duals who will be treking
their way to the annual 164th In·
fantry Association Reunion to be
h e ld at the Civic Center in
Jamestown , on the 10 , 11 , and 12 of
Oct .. 1980. We will have more for you in
the next issues of the News.
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By OC DAVID LIPPERT
Fifth Company

It was the last day of Shell Creek
Bivouac and the hill at Carkner
Range was being taken for the umptieth time. The squad was following
the school solution. Then everyone
was aware at once of something extraordinary.
It was that BAR. That rythm was
out of this world . If rifles played jive,
then this was it. It was the neatest
job of target engagement and
coverage that anyone had seen.
" Who ' s on that BAR? " the instructor asked in quite evident admiration. The class had the answer ready
(as all good OC classes do), " It' s
Ralph Gaugler, Sir. " And the instructor soon learned where Gaugler
had obtained his gunnery education.
OC Ralph L. Gaugler, Fifth Company , had been with the famed
American Division in Guadalcanal.
Not only that, his regiment, the
164th, was the first army unit to land
on that island, preceding the others
by several weeks. It immediately
undertook the defense of Henderson
Field and relieved the Marines who
had held it so tenaciously .
Received Citation
Gaugler was the BAR man, then
squad leader, then platoon leader in
the five and one half months the outfit was there. He was in Company K
of the Third Battalion, which received a Presidential Citation for valor in
the Battle of Henderson Field. He
was also in the battle of Dysentery
Ridge.
It was not hard for him to
remember how his transport unloaded under the unwelcome canopy of
Japanese bombers. But all got safely
ashore and within several days they
(Continued on Page 2)

S o uth

A Tribute to
John W. Nelson

Fifth Company ...
(Continued from Page 1 )

were occupying the two-man foxholes
of the relieved Marines or making
I would like very much to pass this new ones. Then for seventeen days
article on to our readers in as much the J aps attacked by sea and land.
as I feel it merits the space and I But the 164th held.
thank Bernie Wagner L TC Ret. for
Control in Jungle
sending it to us. Here it is as
Gaugler tells of how his unit mainpresented.
tained control in jungle fighting. "In
"To any of you that may not know the defense , since men could not
me, I am Lawrence Hull who served move around much, communications
in the same army company during from company to platoon was by
WWI with John W. Nelson, and sound-powered telephone. Even in
whom I have always considered as the offense, as soon as the unit rested
one of my long time good friends.
for the night, contact was made by
Mrs. Nelson , who was his wife and the same means. " Hand and arm
companion for many years, together
with family members, has prepared a
fine history of John's wartime when the National Guard was
military service. And I feel privileg- federalized. He is believed to be the
ed and honored that I have been ask- youngest soldier to enter the army
from North Dakota during WWI. He
ed by his family to read it.
shipped
overseas from Hoboken ,
John enlisted in the North Dakota
New
Jersey,
and landed at Liverpool ,
National Guard at Ft. Lincoln,
England
on
Christmas Eve, 1917.
Bismarck, ND at the age of 14 years
and 11 months in April, 1917. On They spent a week in Winchester ,
June 1st, 1917 he entered active duty England and sailed to LaHarve,
France on New Years day, 1918. He
served with Co. "A" 164th Infantry
Regt. on 5 April 1919. He was
discharged at Camp Dodge, Iowa. He
re-enlisted in the North Dakota NaNOTICE PLEASE
This is your paper and it needs your tional Guard and served until April
support. It needs your stories, let- 10, 1922.
He was a life member of the
ters, and pictures to make it as good
and readable as you desire. When American Legion, and belonged to
sending in stories or photos of news the VFW for over 50 years. He was a
interest, please identify all photos. member of Sibley Trail Barracks of
Black and white glossy prints seem World War One Veterans and belongto reproduce best. Color prints may ed to the 164th Inf. Assoc.
I would like to add personally to
be used to a lesser degree of clarity if
what
I have just presented. I want to
they are sharp photos. Photos used
will be returned to sender when re- add that while serving in the army,
John was always considered as being
quested.
very dependable and trustworthy.
Thank you respectfully,
He was well liked and respected by
KEITH P. PARSONS
the officers he served under, and by
Editor
the enlisted men, including myself
who served with him. I have a lot of
pleasant memories about the many
months that I served in the army
The 164th Infantry News with John W. Nelson."
The above was presented by
(USPS 699-800}
Lawrence Hull at tlie funeral
Official Publication, 164th Infantry
ceremony of John W. Nelson. I would .
Association of the United States
Published Quarterly
like to amplify on this a little in that
he was employed by the Bell
POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to 164th Inf.
Telephone Co. wherein he worked in
Assn.
various towns in North Dakota and
Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58501.
lived in Valley City, ND after his
retirment in 1967. He belonged to AF
KEITH P. PARSONS
Editor
& AM (Masonic Lodge) and the
Second Class Postage Paid at Bismarck, N . Dale.
Telephone Pioneers.
Respectfully,
Printed in the United States
Editor

~·

signals were of limited use, because
they could not be seen - thus voice
was generally used .
When there were no battles in progress, Gaugler found himself on
many patrols. There were generally
about five men. If they were lucky
they would have a native guide or a
New Zealand guide. He declares that
those men far excelled ours in the
detection of sounds and movements .
The patrols would generally go along
trails - there was no other way
through the thick growth. To make new
trails was the work of many men .
Sometimes they would run into J ap
machinegun fire - Gaugler has a
very respectful opinion of this
weapon as well as the Japanese
machine gunnery. He says, " It' s a
good gun and they use it very cleverly. The worse thing is their cross fire
which opens up behind you. You
can't flank them so you must depend
on mortars and grenades to knock
them out."
Likes Ml Rifle
Among our weapons he has great
admiration for the Ml. He recalls
how the Marines, who had '03s on
Guadalcanal, offered anything for a
Garand. "When you are shooting at a
rustling sound in the dark you'd
rather put three or four shots around
it than just one."
He is sure his officers had heard of
the Infantry School ' s doctrine of hot
chow, but they just could not get it up
to his outfit in combat. Usually it
was C rations that was delivered to
their holes . Sometimes it was K rations. A great thing for building up
the morale was the hot coffee and
biscuits occasionally brought up
around 9 or 10 o'clock in the morning.
After nearly six months on
Guadalcanal, his unit was transferred to the Fiji islands for rest and
re~organization. They had a good look
at themselves. They had lost about
one half of their strength. Those remaining were almost all sufferers
from Malaria (including Gaugler)
and most of their officers were
casualties.
·
It is with this picture in mind that
Gaugler declares that the most important thing in jungle warfare is individual morale. That 's the only
measure of a man there. Many of the
little men lasted longer than the big
husky ones because they had the will
to keep going. "Despite malaria,
dengue, bugs, dirt, heat, rain, cold
chow, snipers, and rotting dead
bodies you had to keep on fighting.

Letter . ..

January 15, 1980

t----------t
t
NOTICE
t
t Our new secretary is Ervin J. t
Sande, Col. Ret., and you know ,
t right off he says, ''Please send your,
f 1980 dues in promptly so as not tot
cause secondary mailing of dues t
t notices." Each paper has in it an apt plication for membership and/ or an- f

, nual renewal for the 164th Inf.Assoc. ,
'of the U.S. The association needs '
your support and of course your
Enclosed please find my dues for
dues.
1980 plus another five dollars for good
measure.
Thanks from your
f
Secretary
and Editor
I am also enclosing a couple of pictures you might want to use for the
paper. These are the only license plates
of their kind in Wisconsin, and perhaps Letter .
inthe U.S. I would appreciate the
Jan. 22, 1980
return of the pictures after you're Dear Wally:
finished with them.
Received your yearly notice this morSorry to have missed the reunion , ning and I thought this would be a good
but hope to make the next one.
day to send in my dues for 1980 plus a
With a hearty hello to all my friends little extra. The extra to be used in
in the 164th, I am,
stoking the furnace as I'm sitting here
in my shirt sleeves with the doors wide
Sincerely,
open and 80° temperature outside. Of
course I'm not bragging, but I just
Joe Schwartz,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
came inside from hoeing the garden.
Our onions are up, radishes peeking
thru and in another couple of weeks we
will have mustard and beet greens .
This is really the life and I do feel for
you people back in North Dakota with
your cold weather and no January thaw
so far.
The Reunion Report on the Williston
meeting sounded like a very successful
meeting. It's really too bad you still
have the meeting in the very twilight
of winter.
Greet anyone that I may know.
Sirs:

t

Chaplain's Corner

f

f
f
t

t

f

----------.

Sam Bagliu
PO Drawer A
Yucca Valley, CA 92284

·--------------------------------------1
I

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP and/or ANNUAL RENEWAL
164th INFANTRY ASSOCIATION of the UNITED STATES

Name - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - Unit Served With and Dates
Mailing Address - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code No. _ _ __
DUES FOR 1980 - $5.00, includes subscription to 164th News,
Send to: Ervin J. Sande, Box 1111, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
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ELLIOT C. AANDAHL

"Now thanks be to God which always
causeth us to triumph in Christ Jesus
2 Cor. 2:14.
11

General Douglas Mac Arthur once
said, · 'There can be no substitute for
victory." We have recently as
Americans enjoyed the exhilaration
of the victory of our Olympic Hockey
Team at Lake Placid, New York. Our
whole nation basked in the sunshine
of that great achievement. It was truly a '' shot in the arm'' for our nation
in these distressing times. We
citiz n need to pray that this spirit
may be carried over into other areas
of our national life both at home and
abroad.
As we now approach our Easter
Season let us rejoice that Christ our
Lord won the great victory over evil,
sin and the grave and that this victorY. was confirmed by His resurrection from the dead. In the light of
that fact our fallen comrades also
have the hope of resurrection.
But it is not only· the eventual
resurrection we look forward to, but
we need to be "more than conquers"
in our daily lives. We are continually
engaged in conflict with the forces of
evil, not only all around us, but also
within us. In this "warfare" we too
can be victorious enabled by the
Divine power put at our disposal,
and these victories can also exhilerate us and make our daily lives
meaningful. A HAPPY EASTER to
you all.

Guadalcanal Revisited!
Travel Dates:
July 28-August 8, 1980
Departing Los Angeles,
Mon. A.M. July 28th
"Package" tour costing included:
Air Transportation, Los Angeles
back to Los Angeles: Surface
Transportation by private sightseeing coach of cars; First class/ Deluxe
hotels , based on twin bedrooms with
private bath; Sightseeing, including
local guides , entrance fees; Transfers
by private coach or cars between airports and hotels; Airport Taxes where
applicable; Baggage Handling for one
or two pieces of luggage per person;
" G e t t i n g Ready"
information / instructions for all
registrants; Tour Briefing at Lo
Angele Airport Quality Inn the evening prior to departure; Official Functions or "special events" a they may
develop. Not Included: Obtaining of
Passport, meals, tips (except to
porters), or personal items such as Laundry, room service, telephone
calls, excess baggage charges, optional
excursions or additional touring not
specified in day-by-day itinerary.
Note: Based on previous experience,
we estimate meals should run an
average of $20-$30 per day, per person.
"Package" Tour price: Air'I'
$1,249.00, Land $626.00 equals
$1,875.00.
* Air Fare, in this day & age, subject

HQS. C0.1ST BN. 164th INF.
Taken at Guadalcanal Reunion, Mpls., Aug. 1979

Back Ro"': John 'am on, Gerald ()'Keefe, Joe Doll.
Front Ro"': Bob Chee eman, Rex ' ullhan, orman am on.

NOTE!
8, 9 and 10 August 1980 are designated
as "D" (Drake) day. Invasion forces
consisting of Guadalcanal Veterans
Midwest Region. Spearheaded by IL,
WI, IA, MO, IN, KY, MI and whatever
other states we can muster.
OJBECTIVE: Drake Hotel, Oakbrook,
IL (west of Chicago)
PURPOSE: Midwest Regional Reunion

look down the coastline to Cape
to possible fuel-related increase.
Hawaii Stop-over: Tour members Esperance, out to Savo Island and
may top-over in Hawaii on the acros Iron-bottom Bay with Tulagi
return leg, at no additional cost in air in the distance. Scheduled touring infare. A 3 night Hotel/transfer cludes Red Beach area, Tenaru,
package is available in Honolulu, at Bloody Ridge, Kokumbona, Vilu
$92.00 per person, based on double Village (War relics) , Cape Esperance,
motorlaunch excursion to Tulagi; a
occupancy.
A deposit of $200 per person is re- visit to Sgt. Major Sir Jacob Vouza 's
quired to hold a seat on the Tour. village, etc. We'll have plenty of time
Final payment is due 30 days before to seek out all the old spots, and with
departure, with cancellations subject guides to assist, time for sea and/ or
to a $15 per person processing fee. air excursions most anywhere in the
Cancellations less than 30 days prior Solomons. The ''icing on the cake'' ...
to departure are subject to an airline we'll be on the 'Canal' for a good part
fee of 25% of the air fare, unless of the historic date of August 7th.
substantiated by a doctor's cer- This afternoon we head back via Fiji
and overnight at the gorgeous Regent
tificate.
Travel Dates: July 28-August 8, of Fiji ... lot's better duty than we all
1980. Departing Los Angeles Intl. remember in those early '42 days!!
Anyone interested may contact:
Airport the AM of July 28 via Continental Airlines jumbo jet. On Alvin Tollefsrud, 114th 6th Ave. S.E.,
Wednesday, July 30 we'll arrive at Mayville, N.D. 58257, Telephone: 701Henderson Field, Guadalcanal. 786-2270, Evenings:786-3122.
This tour is sponsored by the
''Home'' for the next week is the
beautiful ocean-front Hotel Mendana Guadalcanal Campaign Veterans and
just west of Point Cruz. Here we can Al Bonney.

Am enclosing a check for 1980 dues.
Also a picture of HQS Co. 1st BN 164th
Inf. Members who were at Guadalcanal
Reunion in August of 1979.
Front Row: Bob Cheeseman, Mpls.,
MN; Rex Sullivan, Bayport, MN;
Norm Samson, Vista, CA.
Top Row: John Samson, Cavalier,
ND; Capt. Gerald O'Keef, Mira Mesa,
CA; Joe Doll, Pueblo, CO.
Hope to be able to attend 164th Reunion at Jamestown.
Virginia and Norman Samson
700 Barsby
Vista, CA 92083
1-24-80
Dear Sir:
I am sending the $5.00. Sorry I am so
late.
Can you put a notice in the 164th
News for me? Co. I, 164th, WWII will
hold their 34th Reunion in Wahpeton
the last weekend in June.
Then in 1981 it will be 40 years since
we went into service from Wahpeton. I
am hoping the fellows that come will
wear the old uniforms they had when
they got out of the service.
I have been Sec.-Treasurer for over
35 years.
I am looking forward to 1981 when we
put on our old uniforms.
As Ever,
Ira A. Kenney
521 2nd Street North
Wahpeton, ND 58075

~

Photos used in thi issue are ome of
those supplied by F .W. McCormick . El
Paso. Texas . The 10 upper ones are McCormick 's and were taken at Camp
Grafton . Thanks F .W. for the use of
them. - Editor.
The pictures at the bottom were loaned to us by Robert M. Carr , Oakland ,
California . They are Left of Group. Rifle Range Camp Clayborn 1941 . Center
bottom is Sgt. Robert M. Carr and his
brother Sgt. Dick Carr on Guadal
Canal. At lower right side is Divisional
Hdqrs ., the quote on the back of this
picture reads "This is the place where
all the orders and other Staff business
is made up" Oh! Yes. we agr e with the
made up part. The last picture from left
to right is S/ Sgt. Bob Carr. S/ Sgt.
Russ Elurum, S / Sgt. Envin Hillesland
and S/ Sgt. Dimas Gil taken in SUV A
FIJI.
thanks Bob for the use of them .
- Editor

Letter . . .
Here's $5.00 for my dues.
$5.00 for Jamie 's dues.
$10.00 for the News.
Hope to make the next reunion ya all
have up there . A special Hi from my
Bonsie to an old friend and member
Col . Sam, Murphy & Nelson of the
164th also Jup. Hi to Roy Molstad and
Joe Deuzel.
Joseph Ramsfield
1024 S . Lane Avenue
Denison, Texas 75020
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Efforts are currently underway by
the North Dakota ational Guard
Adjutant General ' s office to
establish a military museum with
special emphasis on the North
Dakota National Guard. Until permanent museum space can be
secured, displays will be located in
existing space at Fraine Barracks in
Bismarck. Items of North Dakota
National Guard significance or importance will form the basis of the
museum's collections and acquisitions. It is hoped that gifts and loans
of artifacts and items from present
and past members of the North
Dakota National Guard will comprise the bulk of the museum 's eventual holdings.
According to CPT. Clifford E.
Keller who is coordinating the
museum planning efforts . "The North Dakota National Guard, since its
origin has served its wartime and
peacetime functions with distinction
and this proud heritage of service
can and needs to be told and shown
to present and future guardpersons
and to the general public. " Keller
added, "Uniforms, individual
equipment, gear and arms as well as

photographs, documents, etc. will be
especially important in the development of the initial displays. '' While
the outright gifting of items is
preferred - long-term arrangements
can be worked out if necessary. Interest in National Guard Muse urns
is apparent on a nation wide basis
with five or more such museums in
existance already and nearly twenty
others at various stages of planning
and / or development. Keller stated,
· 'This museum will provide a unique
opportunity for those persons who
desire to make a gift of their military
memorabilia and at the same time be
assured that their gift will be shared
by many and be secured and maintained for the enjoyment and education of future generations."
I terns and artifacts from those
periods when the North Dakota National Guard was called into federal
service are especially desirable at
this time. Anyone who is interested
in donating or loaning items to the
museum is urged to write to Keller at
Box 1976, Bismarck, North Dakota
58501. A complete description of the
item(s) along with a statement as to
their condition should be included.

m1re.11Iast ~ all 01a11
It has been reported that the following named members of the 164th
Infantry have an w red the LAST ROLL CALL since our last issue:
Lyle Koesterman, " M" eo ......... ..
Percy Stiles, " G" eo .. . .. . . ..... . ...
Ansul Suckerman . ... .. .... . ....... .
tTohn W. Nelson ' 'A" Co . ......... .. .
Arnie Kjellang "G" Co .. . ........ . .
Levi Darling, Medies ... . .......... . .

lJan. 1980 ........ . ... . . .. . Fargo , ND
Dec. 1979 ........ . . ... .. Glendive, MT
4 Jan. 1980 .......... ... Dickinson, ND
Jan. 1980 ..... . ....... Valley City, ND
Jan. 1980 . ........ . .. . Valley City, ND
2 Jan. 1980 ................. Minot, ND
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